One day this kid name Jesse he is 15 years old. He live in new york city he live with his mom his dad live in brazil. His preatnes are divoers he is really sad about he parisant are divoers. In the next day jesse got a letter from his dad the letter said “dear son I went you go to brazil to visit me in brazil a week to sat with me from your dad”. he ask his mom he can go to brazil with his dad his mom “said yes you can go to brazil”. then jesse run up sarit to start packing to go to brazil. on the next jesse when to inside the airplane then it take off. jesse was happy we going to see his father then something happening on the plane it going down because they runout of gas is go down the plot trying traning to up but plane is thel going down then it crash in to a tree. jesse was okely but the plot was dead. jesse hurt on the arm but he was okley he did not where he is he walking thought the jugule then tired and hurery he theorth to find some food and something to drank then he herd
something it was a big roar he thinks it is a big animal. The animal was getting closer it was a jaguar Jesse got really scary of the jaguar. The jaguar was hungry he was snaing on jesse he didn’t move then the jaguar was roar at him the jaguar jump up to the tree and leave then jesse back to his Sheller he was think about brazil